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S
ocial workers are used to

working in rapidly changing

economic, legal and social

contexts. But the

accumulated effect of

devolutionary changes in

the UK since 1999 now threaten social

work’s position as a unified profession and

the ability of practitioners to work across

national and international boundaries. 

Unfolding changes within the areas of

social work education, practice and policy

also represent real challenges to the generic

and universal nature of its professional

identity. And while there is still time for

collective action, will a profession – founded

on commitment to respect, human dignity

and social justice – be able to defend itself

against such tides of parochialism?

Devolution has become an increasing

feature of UK politics and the way in which

social care is delivered. At a macro level, it

was reflected in the recent referendum result.

This momentous decision received markedly

different levels of agreement across the four

nations of the UK. 

At a micro level, the last 15 years have

seen ever increasing political devolution,

including separate responsibility for health

and social care and a push for total Scottish

independence.
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The consequence of this political transition

has been twofold. Firstly, it has resulted in

increasingly divergent legislation across the

UK’s four countries, which reflects digressive

values and ethos around the commissioning

and delivery of social care. Some of the

challenges of this to social have been well

aired within these pages. 

Secondly, the responsibility for the

education, training and regulation of the social

work profession’s workforce is also now fully

devolved. That means social work within the

UK is increasingly losing its shared identity.

The degree of fragmentation may be so great

that in the near future it might no longer be

possible for some UK social workers

to easily migrate and work

across national or

international boundaries. 

The devolved governments

of the four countries have all

recently passed significant new

social care legislation. Within these,

key differences are beginning to be

entrenched. For example, England retains a

broadly separate division between adult and

children’s legislative frameworks, which can

be seen in the Care Act and the new Children

and Social Work Bill.

In Wales, the Welsh Social Services and

Well-being Act 2014 represents a much more

integrative approach. And Scotland has long

maintained a role for social work in criminal

justice/probation work, which no longer exists

in the other countries.

Social work regulation is now the

responsibility of four separate national bodies.

In Northern Ireland, Wales and Scotland this

has remained within distinct and independent

social care bodies, whereas in England this

has been allied within a health professions

regulator. At the time of writing, the English

parliament is debating the Children and Social

Work Bill which mandates the government to

take direct responsibility for regulating social

workers. 

The Professional Standards Authority and

BASW both argue against the English

government’s proposals, stating that

regulatory standards compliance and

professional body functions should be kept

separate.

Should these changes go ahead, they raise

significant questions about the professional

identity of social workers and whether they

can continue to see themselves as belonging

to a unified profession with common

professional standards and regulation.

The fragmentation of the profession does

not end there. Approaches to social work pre

and post qualifying education are also

becoming increasingly divergent. Most

notably England has adopted a number

of fast-track qualifying

programmes –

Frontline, Step Up

and Think Ahead

 – that are being

generously

subsidised

while

traditional

social

work

education

programmes have had

their bursaries cut.

These programmes have significantly less

academic input and have, to date, focused

primarily on statutory children’s social work

settings. They have recruited heavily from

Russell group universities – a predominantly

white and less diverse cohort of students. 

Traditional routes have attracted greater

numbers of students from working class and

black minority ethnic backgrounds. With the

English government’s aspirations that fast-

track programmes will constitute 40 per cent

of the qualifying workforce by 2020, it is easy

to speculate on the two-tier system of social

work education that is rapidly unfolding. 

The other nations have actively resisted

such programmes and continue to focus on

pre-qualification degree entrants. In Wales, it

remains mandatory to undertake statutory

practice on qualifying training, whereas in

England it is possible to qualify without such

an exposure. In terms of post qualifying

education, Wales has introduced one single

national framework and programmes (CPEL),

while other nations have not.

As these changes become embedded, the

ability that once existed of moving easily

from jobs across borders is likely to become

more tenuous. Currently it is possible for an

English trained social worker to relocate and

work in Wales or Australia. But as the parity

between qualifications is lost, it remains to be

seen whether or not fast-track programme

qualifications, lack of statutory sector

experience or random post-qualifying

programmes will have a legitimate currency

elsewhere. 

Prior to the big devolutionary shifts of

1997/98, it could be argued that the social

care legislative and practice frameworks were

essentially the same. The journey over the

last 15 years or so has seen the

establishment of increasingly different

cultural, political and philosophical

perspectives. 

This means that the conversations, for

example, between an English employer and a

Welsh student or vice versa, are increasingly

mismatched by more than just in name. 

Employers are keen to have social workers

that ‘hit the ground running’ to relieve case

and workload pressures. But this becomes

much harder if recruiting practitioners with

markedly different experiences.

The changing landscape is a politically-

driven one. The deliberate policy in England

appears to be a combination of neoliberal

economics and personalisation characterised

by accountability, choice and responsibility (if

not blame). Here, social work is located

within social care which could be perceived

as an element of health care. In the other

three countries, social work retains a distinct

qualifying framework with an emphasis on

addressing social inequality and collective

wellbeing.

The challenge for social work appears

stark. If it does nothing, it risks fragmented

identities and devalued qualifications, where

some members of the workforce have greater

status than others. 

One solution could be a mirroring of the

General Medical Council and British Medical

Association model of a single professional

body and a separate regulatory body, which

would link up with the four national bodies.

This would enable the profession to retain a

valued professional identity with a common,

agreed framework that still leaves room for

national differences. 

However the flow is stemmed, it requires a

strong social work identity and voice that

articulates the value of minimum roles and

standards for professional qualification,

practice and regulation.
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